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PREFACE 

In treating the Wichita real estate boom, I was partic-

·ularly impressed with the fact that so many intelligent 

people were caught in that fever of speculation, who were 

ordinarily of 9alculating temperament. ·Many :probably would 

not have been caught in the emotional excitement of a reviv

al, and they would probably have remained cool under gun 

play. What then caused these self-contained people to lose 

their heads SQ com~letely? Why were so many of these people 

unable to explain afterwards how they could have been so 

foolish as to believe so many -of those impossible ichita 

prosper! ty yarns that were so cleverly spread about· at the 

time? 

I have tried to hring out that the land hunger theory, 

coupled with the restriction of decreased supply, when thrust 

on the American type frontiersman, was bound to bring about 

that queer psychological phenomena kno'W11Il as a real estate 

boom. 

In other words, in developing my theme, I was not only 

much interested in f'acts and incid.ents but-: in· the · under-!- .·::.,·· 

lying causes of those incidents end in the play of the move

ments and incl.dents on the psychology _and mental aoti vi ties 

of the participants. The reason for the movements and the 

interpretation of the facts were more important in my mind 

than the mere detailing or facts and dates. 

I am particularly indebted to the Wichita Eagle, and 
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Wichita Beacon for their sidelights on the events in Wichita 

during the years 1872 to 1890; to O. H. Bentley's book 

ttThe History of Sedgwick Countyn; to Paxson's "American 

Frontier, and to many other authors to whom acknowledgment 

has been made in the body and notes or this thesis. 

I am also very much indebted to Dr. John Rydjord for 

his patience and for his many helpful suggestions concerning 

the research problem that I had undertaken. 

E.V.L. 

iohita, Kansas. 

iv 
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CHAPTER l 

THE AMERIOAB -TYPE AND THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF GREAT AMERICAN MIGRATION 

After th~ American pioneer had ~een s1:1,ut of'f' from the 

great open spaces, and had attempted _to ~olve the problem of 

land oomp~titions in restric~ed areas~ counties, towns, eer

tain streets in the towns, and lot looat~o~~' h~ then tried to 

control his curbed impulses and the restriet1ons on this land 

hunger until he broke those bonds that tied him to eiviliza-
- ~ .. . -

tion; and he then showed the uns~blimated mob psyeholog7. in 

such phenomena as the great Wichita boom, There was seen 

human nature in the "raw". 

What does the cultured foreigner mean when he .speaks 
- .. - · - , .. -- " .... --- .... -- t'" .. . ~ 

of' the .American type and how does he ~xplain its de~f!_l<?pment? 

In order to understand this question, it ls necessary 
. ~ .. ' - - .. ...._ 

to trace ~he aggres~ive s~ru,g~~e of ~h~ fD?ntiersma~ as he 

pushed_ his way across thi_s country e~oVfding ~oth t~ Indian 

and Mexican and taking what h~ desired. S~_elr~ng g~ld and 

trade f'irst and then following up w~th _the .ranches e.~d ~~~1*~ .. 

cultural frontiers, he jum~e~ over an~ aro~~ t~e less desir

able lands, suoh as the "Great American Desert9 • 1 Later he 

ea.me baek and settled on the agricultural frontier and took 
" . . .. ... . - .-....... - . 

-up the lands overlooked in the first big push. 

1 Frederic L. P8.Xs6n, Histi:>ri of Aiilerican ·Frontier, 
p. 423. Cambridge: Houghton Miff in co., 1924. 
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Thi's '· .frontier an w~s the American type. What he saw he 

took, and he always developed a good reason why he should 

take what he wanted. He was hungry for land. He resented 

the idea that he should pay the government for this land.2 

He was there to fight for or develop, and thus earn the land. 

He had ''taking ways!' He was a ttgo-getter". His very environ

ment made him such. He was the adventurer. The quiet law

abiding brother stayed at home in England or . in the East. 
\ 

The bol4 freebooter took to the trail. He made the best 

frontiersman, · scout, and Indian fighter. He cared little for 

conventions, law, and order. · These waves of immigrants are 

more particularly noticeable after the panics. This great 

army of the discontented made the distinct American type. 

There was a constant shifting of the American Frontier. 

It can be seen that from the earliest Colonial days there 

always has been sectionalism,3 a struggle and a national an-

' 

tagonism between one part of the country and another. At 

first it was tide water against the foot hills people who 

pushed back into the country; then the East against the 

trans-Appalachian folk; then the East against the South; then 

the regions east of the Mississippi against the interests 

west of the Mississippi. The border was pushing west nd 

south and northwest until it struck the coast and then 

bounced back again into the Pikes Peak Country nd the plains 

2rbid., p. 423. 

3Ibid., p. 381. 
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of Kansas. In Civil _ ar times was seen the great struggle 

between the North and the South for slave and free territory. 

The explorers, Lewis, Clark, Boone, Long, and Pike, and 

the trappers and the traders broke the trail and the stock-

man and farmer slowly came after. est of the Mississippi 

there were three well-known trails, the Santa Fe, the Mormon, 

and the Oregon. These trails were the forerunners of the 

railroads and were the means of splitting up the Indians and 

gradually forcing them, after many bitter eontests and trea

ties of deceit, to relinquish their lands to the aggr~ssive 

white man. 

It . is probable that the ttForty-Niners» in their haste 

to ·get to the gold in California hurried through Kansas, 

thinking the plains country fit only for Indians. The re

port was that it was : ·n.ot· · a good cattle country. It was a 

great monotonous desert. Reports or the above nature were 

common with the first explorers who did not believe this re

gion could ever be settled. 

Many people passed over the three great trails to trade, 

to dig gold, and later to colonize. The agricultural fron

tier was slo to follow. It stayed in the bend of the Miss

ouri River for thirty years, from about 1820 .to 1850.4 

In the late fifties the old lumbering freighter on the 

trails was speeded up for passenger traffic by the use of 

the stage coach, and the pony express was used to speed up 

4Ibid., p. 423. 
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the mails. The Pacific Telegraph, October 26, 1861, spelled 

the doom of the pony express.5 All this speeding up of tra.ns·~ 

portation increased the land hunger by bringing in more set

tlers and in this manner restricted the desirable tracts for 

the late comers. 

More speed, more travel, and more settlers was the 

, ·cry~ "": • The white man continued to crowd on the Indian de

spite the many treaties agreeing that the Indian oould now 

r~st secure and that he could not be molested, "so ·long as 

the waters run"? The Indian went on the war path, was de

feated, new treaties were made and he was pushed back again. 

It had been felt in the earlier days -that the Kansas plains 

would never do for agriculture, so the treaty makers had as

sured the Indians that they could stay on the Kansas plains; 

but in October, 1865, at a treaty6 made on the Little Arkan

sas River about five miles above ichita, the Indians were 

again crowded back and were relegated to the Cimarron and the 

Oklahoma Country; and more of Kansas was now open for the 

farmer . 

The old fight between the East and the West oame up 

again. The East always seemed to have more ability to get 

what :L t .· wante.d from the government . The discharged Civil 

War soldier was ~lso very persistent in his demands for some 

5Ibid . , p . _465. 
h.. .ed ,. '. . 
\JJL Bentley / History of Sedgwick county, Vol . I, p.127. 

Chicago: c. F. Cooper & Co., 1910. 
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reward for his services after 1862. He was restless and 

he was land hungry. The East had the tariff, so after con- · 

stant demands, the farmer secured the free homestead land 

by the Homestead Act, 7 which Lincoln signed on May 20, 1862. 

The astern far mer was now to have the advantage for about 

twenty-five year• until the land was all taken • . After that 

the East and the tariff had the great advantage over the est 

and the farmer 

tural depression. 

Hence, one of the reasons for the agricul-

What was the place of Kansas 1n the Great Migration? 

In the meantime a new influence was felt in Kansas. It was 

not exploring, trading, or trapping that turned the eyes of 

the country toward Kansas. It was a political question. 

The great moral and economic problem of slavery had become 
8 acute in the fifties. 

The Missouri Compromise of .18609 said that Kansas 

should always be free, but the Kansas-Nebraska bill of 

1854
10 

gave the right to the people to decide whether they 

should have slavery or freedom. So it was necessary to have 

anti-slavery people come into Kansas in order to vote Kansas 

free. 

7Freder1ck L. Paxson, op. cit., p. 448 

8Ibid., p. 434 

9 & lOibid., p. 448 - 452. 
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The eastern and northern abolitionists started colo

nies of' anti-slavery pe~ple to puuring int9 Kansaso11 The 

South was at a disadvantage as they had few people of the 
. - . - .. 

roving type to send 1n. Their labor was slavery and tmy had 

few 1mm1~rants, bu~ ~~ey inci~ed _th~ peo~le ~r Mis~o:uri _to 

take part 1n making Kansas a slave state. Voters were sent 

in and a 101:1-g bitt~r confli~~-- to~k plac~. in . ~:!Jle~ding Kan:9as• 

for control. The raid on Lawrence, Kansas! was one o:f the 

incidents showing ·the temper or the people •. 

Many newcomers left onLacoount . or this ~rouble_;_ others 

were starved out .in the great drought and starving time of 

1859 and 1860.12 But. in the meantime the Panic of 1857 had 
. -

sent more people on the frontier and there was a back lash 
• - - - • - ._. - - .+., 

of the "Forty-Niners" and the t'Pikes Peak or Bust• group,and 
- . - ·- . - . -- -

the agricultural tide became restless and eross·ed into Kan

s a~- 13 

After the Civil war the great push was on to - the farms 

and Kansas had its day. It ls true that before this time the 
,\ - . 

squatter ,: had built around himself such a aentiment ·that he 

had taken the land and the public opinion had protected him. 

This was another example o~ ~he me tho~.s empl~ye~ _ by_ ~h,e Amer

ican type and of the way in which he made his own law. It 

was called "squatter rights". 

11Ibid., 
12Ibid~, 
13Ibid., 

p. 62 · 
p; 102~ 
p. 443. 
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nother influence was now becoming noticeable. le have 

seen how the gricultural frontier had been held back in the 

bend of the Missouri River for about thirty years from 1820 

to .1850. The settlers had a" ooden" psychology and it took 

this · length of time to develop a ttplains" psychology. This 

new idea had gradually worked its ay into the mind of the 

pioneer. He had been reared with the idea that the only rich 

and desirable land was in a timber country. If the soil grew 

trees, it must be a growing soil; and besides the timber 

would make houses and fences and fuel. Here w s the 11wooden" 

psychology •14A 

The treeless plains had been thought to be orthless, 

and some said if God had wanted settlers in that desert he 

would have put trees out there:1~ The tree country was going 

fast, and driven by necessity this later pioneer turned to 

the plains. The sod house evolved and the idea was grasped 

by the new farmer. Why go to all the work of clearing 

piece of land? Partly forced by the closing off of -the cat

tle trails and the cutting down of the big open range ranches 

the settler began to push out from the river valleys on to 

the plains. This was the "plains" psychology. 

So again the poor Indian as in danger from the encroach 

ments of this ne type of desert end plains farmer. With the 

need, an excuse was easy in the minds of the politicians. 

What was the place of the Arkansas Valley on the Agri-

W.P.Webb, Great Plains. Preface E - v. 
ntervie with Jim Cairns, ichita, Kansas,March 15,19 • 
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cultural Frontier?- Jefferson wanted to know what the estern 

country was like before he bought it from France so he sent 

Lewis and Clark out to investigate. In 1806, Pike es sent 

out to explore the Louisiana territory and passed through the 

Ark nsas Valley.15 

Gradually in the early sixties, the trappers and traders 

and cattlemen and then the farmers came from the Northern and 

Eastern part or the state down into the Arkansas Valley. The 
\. 

political incentive was gone. The Homestead la was in ef

fect, the Indians had to move, nd the valley was ready for 

settlement. 16 

The first well known character to visit this territory 

with a .view to settle at the mouth of the Little Arkansas 

River was a half breed Indian, Jesse Chisholm.17 He came 

first in 1835, looking for gold. The story was that some 

miners from New Mexico were surrounded et the mouth or the 

river nd after burying their gold were killed by the In

dians. This story was so well circulated that the old maps 

of Du Pratz of 1759 show a gold mine instead of the city of 

Wichita at the junction of the rivers.la Chisholm had some 

white blood tn him; therefore the white man's hunger for def

inite land c used him to settle in the valley and set up a 

l5Frederic L. Paxson, op. oit., p. 135. 

16 Ibid., p. 142. 

l"l ~d ' Q.1I.Bentley,1 op. oi t., Vol. I, p. 115. 
18 Ibid., p. 124. 
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trading post. 

A surveying party went through the Arkansas Valley in · 

1836, 19 This valley was the western hunting country of the 

Osage Indians,20 who gathered in the woods along the Little 

River. This gathering was the incentive for various traders 

to set up tradi~g posts. One of these traders was J.R.Mead 

who established a post in 1857 near Wichita. 21 He had his 

headquarters ~t Towanda .where the Indian Agency was located. 

The post office and genera1 store were also in Towanda. The 

main trade was in flour, coffee, tea, sugar, blankets, cloth, 

calico, and beads. The Indians brought in furs and buffalo 

robes and exchanges were made. 

Aft~r exploring the Little River in 1859, Mead decided 

it was a territory that would attract settlers and that he 

would get in on the gr.ound floor and help make a town at the 

junction of the two rivers. The Wichita Indians came over in 

1864 and this post took on the name Wichita, meaning scat

tered lodges or painted faces. 22 The Indians had crops 
\ 

planted up and down the valley, and thought the valley would 

be a good place to .sta7 for a time. In the me~ntime Chisholm 

,·· . ' . 
19John P. Edwards, Historical Atlas of Sedgwick County, 

Philadelphia: 1882 - P.7 
2~Bentley?,do~. cit., Vol. I, p. 124. 

21Ibid., p. 115. 

22There is a difference of opinion on the meaning of the 
name ii chi ta. Bliss Isely, a Wichita Ne .spa per man, after a 
careful investigation, seys the Indians he interviewed say 
Wichita meant "painted faces". 
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had buil~ a cabin near Walnut Grove, and was trading a great 

deal with these Indians. He later built a cabin on Chisholm 

Creek. The treaty of the Little Arkansas River a few miles 

North of Wichita, however, decided the Indians against stay

ing and they_ left w1 th J'esse Chisholm for the Cimarron Coun

try in 1867. R~ports .say that Jesse ate too much bear fat 

and died in Oklahoma on _ the · Canadian River sometime later. 

In the fall of 1858 a party of gold hunters and traders 
" 

came up from Coffee County to prospect and trade and look oveJ• 

the country. In this party were Moxley e.nd Mosley, C.C.Arn

old, and B~b· Jurachen.23 They, too, liked the looks of the 

country and decided to stop. They set ·\lP a unique business, 

that of catching -buffalo calves for the market. They built 

cabins and trading posts and stayed a few years. Moxley was 

drowned in the Big Arkansas River in i864; the others scat

tered. Mosley was killed by Indians in 1860. 

The first real farmer was John Ross, who came in the 

spring of 1660, and settled on a farm on the southeast quar

ter of Section Four, Township Twenty-six, Range One west, 

built a fourteen by twenty-six foot house, and started to 

farm. He left one morning with a hired man in a wagon and 

never came back. He is believed to have been killed by the 

Ind1ans. 23B 

J. R. Mead was in and out for several years, but fin

ally, in 1863, decided to settle. He had lived at Towanda, 
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but the Arkansas Valley suited him fine. There was much game 

and he told how he killed thiity-five buffaloes near Wichita 

in two hours. He had a trading post four or five miles up 

the Arkansas River which was a favorite place for the Indians 

to loaf and tell stories. 24 So we see an interest as being 

t ken in the small village. The idea that this location 

ould be a good plaue for a number of people to st's.y as tak

ing hold, and the period of restriction and competition was 
\ 

soon to set in. 

24Ibid., 'Vol : ... a_) ·: c12s. 



CHAPTER II 

TRACING THE DEVELOPMENT AND EFFECTS 
OF RESTR I CTED LAND HUNGER. 

The beginning of ichita was gradual but insistent. 

First came the explorers, then the trappers and traders,and 

stockman; then the farmers to fill up the surrounding coun

try, and t hen the town people, with their different methods 

of surviying, by originating different forms of service for 

their neighbors. 

Many of the old traders, who at first had little 

idea · of a large settlement at Wichita, later got the idea an 

came back to settle. Mr. Griffenstein was one of these trad 

ers who settled and decided to try to make a town. This was 

ib 1865.1 Many of the people of this time :earned to build 

sod houses, especially if they were far from the river bot

toms and woods; but the majority were able tn some way to 

get slabs and most of the plain shacks were of cottonwood.2 

Among the next arrivals in Wichita were Durfee and 

Sedrieh, who came in 1867 and established a ranch on Little 

River near the w.c.Woodman place. Eli Waterman came in 1867. 

These people were all traders and trappers, but some of them 

were ·destined to stay and become town builders and promot-

er11. 
The town began to be conscious of itself in 1868 

and a few citizens decided to get a charter. After this was 

lo.H.Bentley, ·e.d., op. cit., Vtbl. i, p. 10. 

2rn.terview with Jim Cairns, April 29, 1931. 

3 O.H.Bentley, _ed., op. cit., Vol. 1, p.5. 
-12-
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done, the incorporators sent Munger down from Topeka to lay 

out the town. He with ~m. Finn surv~yed, and staked it out 
4 

according to their ideas. Munger built the first real 

house out of cottonwood which he cut on an island in the riv

er. He used buffalo hair to bind the home-made lime which 
Nl he used for plaster. The second house was bult by Walter 

5 Walker. The location of the first church in Wichita is 

not definitely known. Syl Duncan say~ it_ was so¥th o,f the 

Cathedral on the. east side of the fourth block on North Law-

renee.!f2 Others say the first ·church was the Episcopalian 
..... . - - ·- . 

built in 1870 near the present post office on N0 rth Main 
- .... . . ... - . .- ' ~ ,, .,, "~ - ., ·-' ...... ~ .. 

Street and Third Street. It was made of sod, and sunflowers 

and weeds waved on the roof. 

The Buckhorn Saloon and Tavern, started by Vigus about 

1870, was a noted gentlemen's club of its day. The saloon, 

one of the signs of a coming town, was set up in response to 

a demand for service and was considered a necessity in these 

lll!This house st111 ·atands northwest 0£ the eorner of 
Murdock and Waco Streets). · · · · 

N2 Duncan worked for J.R~Kead·- just north or the church 
on Cat~edral corner and he · should know). -- · - -

· --Bliss _ Isley, _"Munge,;- Ho~~ Wichita Beacon: September 
26, 1926. 

5 Ibid., September 26, -- 1926. 

6 Interview w;th Syl D~ean, Apri~ 28, 1931. 
7 Finley Ross, "North Main Street,• Wiehi ta Eagl8·, 

December 8 1 1930. 
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early communities. It helped to drown the early hardships 

and troubles. 

Another riecessi ty was the post office. Army men first" 

supplied this need, then Milo Kellog, and later Munger with 

his hat post office. Munger would stop the pionee~s in the 

street, take offj his hat and deli var '._. a ·. letter.~ -, 

In the year 1869 came Jim Steele who was to be the cb1.et 

booster and big real estate man. Wm. Mathewson, Mrs. Munger, 
\. 

Judge Ruggles, our first lawyer, and Judge Sluss, 9 also ar-

rived about the same time. 

Griffenstein located on Cow Skin in the year of 1869. 

This was a quiet year and there was .much discontent over the 

drought. There was little competition for land and lot lo

cations as yet. There was too much free land and the set

tlers were too. few to arouse the intense land hunger that 

w s seen later. s more settlers came in, however, there 

was evidence of excitement; there were signs of competition 

and struggles for locations. This may be called the first 

Wichita boom of the seventies. 

In 18?0 the town began to pick up. Munger platted his 

addition to the north and west of Lawrence· and Murdock. The 

ton had its first mail route, and Steele and Smith opened · 

the first real estate and abstract office. 11 this showed . 

the rise of town consciousness, of place desire. From this 

8Ibid., Syl Duncan. 

9~H.Bentley1,·History of Sedgwick county, Vol. I, p. ?. 
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time on more than one · man ·was going to want the same loca

tion. This crowding was civilization, and new laws should ·be 
- . .:· ,...,... 

made to govern the ···situation. 

Early in 1870, Griffenstein bought Ninety-four acres 

from A. G. · ·"'Lank~ :Moore • . This was south of Douglas and .. 
'. 

est 

of' Lawrence, and· he pla~ ted it in toe. town . lots. One of the 

first lot transfers was Lots 95 to 106 North Main by Griffen 

stein to Mrs. lOakley on July 12, 1870.10 For the ninety-fou 

acres Griffestein gave a pair of mules, a wagon, a saddle 

and $11? .50. He also bought and platted Eli Waterman's 
. , 

eighty acres north of Douglas and -west of Lawrence, for 

which he paid the sum of two thousand dollars ($2000.00). 11 

Even at this early time was seen an increase in the demand 

for particular tracts of land. Land was going up; a great 

deal more was paid for the second tract than for the first. 

At the first of the year 18?0, the town began to boom 

from almost nothing, and by the close of 1870 it had several 

schools, three churches, one Masonic hall, three large dry 

goods stores, five groceries, two hardwares, two drug stores, 

two saddle and harness stores, one furniture store, three 

hotels, four .real estate . offices and many lawyers •12· The 

pioneer in his careless manner of taking over land found a 

great need for lawyers. 

lOJ. H. Andrews, ."Vlhen Wichita Was Young,n Wichita 
Eagle, February 1, 1931. , 

11 J.P. Edwards, op. cit., p. 10. 
12 Ib 1 d. , p • 10 • 
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The town even overflowed to the west side of the riv

er, and W8 st Wichita, or ~lg1n, a~ it was then _~own, wa~ ~-

platted. The center or business operations was still Central 
- - - . - .. 

and Kain, but . the town was destined to spre~d n?~th and _so~~~ 

for a while and then made a decided tr~nd !o~ _Do~glaa Avenue. 

The population on Kay 21, 1870, was fifty people.1a At this 

time Mrs. Ottaway, wife of Dr. Ottaway, had a small home on 

the · north~ast corner of Second and Kain Streets and sold brea. 

From this humble beginning this corner became famous in lat-

er days as the Oecidental Hotel corner.14 

Immigrants co~~i~~ed ~~ pour in on the state from 

Newton and in their?~ wagons. It was n?~ necessa!y to buil 

more hotels to take care of the transients. The first hotel 

was the Harris House o~ North Mai~ Stree~ ~n~ ~~~~' built 

in 1870 and operated _by Jack Ledford. Jaek came to an untime 

12 ly end on March 2, 1871. 

Tbe town continued to increase slowly until the :. e~!~Y 

pa~t o~ _ 1872, when a · _n~w imp~t~s came on that was to .1ncr~~se 

the popu~a~ion rapidly. This was the coming or the railroad · 

to Wichita. 

-13F~nle.'l Ros~, .. 

-14nw1ght -Beech; 
Eagle, October 22, 1930. 

15He was killed 
and Main while resisting 
Syl Duncan, interview. 

ichita Eagl~, December a, 1930_~ 

"Wichita Back _in 1870~, ichita 

lnfront of a grocery store on Third 
arrest by United States soldiers. 
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C:attl~ were going through to N·ewton, and Wichita was 

growing fast. By the spring of 1872, the town was in an . up

roar of excitement; buildings were going up and new settlers 

moving in. The railway was coming, and the prospectors and 

speculators wanted to get in on the ground floor before the 

railway came bringing with it the cattle trade. It was at 

this time that the race to determine which was to be the fu

ture metropolis took place between Park City and Wichita. 

Griffenstein and Mead helped build the rai .lroad down from 

Newton, and Park City, left off the road, died as the result 

of this neglect. 

There had been much experience with boom towns along the 

Pacific Railroad, and the boomers could see that Wichita, lo

cated as it was in a fertile valley at the junction of the 

two rivers, had the making of a real metropolis. It was gen

erally known that the coming of the Railway would put Wichita 

in the forefront as the terminal for the ·Cattle trade, and 

this of itself was a great stimulus for the speculators. 

The big bridge across the Arkansas River was started 

and finished during the year of 18?0, and all hands made 

ready for the coming of the railroad and the great cattle 

trade. 

The post office was located in the middle of the second 

block on Main Street on the east side of the street; then it 

was moved across the street about one hundred feet south of 

the second block on the west side; then to the Occidental 
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Hotel, and later when Colonel Murdock became postmaster, it 

as moved to the s·i te of the present ·Tanners Store in the 
,;, 

middle of the block on the e.ast side ·_between Douglas and 

First Streets on North Main Street. 
1!&72 . . 

In March/the land office was moved from Augusta to 

Wichita. This was a mark of dis.tinction and progress, as th 

l.amd office brought many people t? town,. and this ttention 

w~~ -centered in · Wichita. The town ·was going ahead; all this 

-increased the competition for local land. One hundred and 

sixteen buildin~s were built during the year of 18?2. The 

population. had jumped . to two thousand by the summer, and it 

was predicted it would reach three thousand by fall. 

Two more of the great events of the year 1872 were the 

starting of the two newspapers, The \Vichi ta Eagle by Colone·l ....... -- ---
·Murdock on- Apr~l 12_, and ~ Wich_i ta Bea~.9.2 in October by 

Millison and Fred Sowers~ The Eagle was started on the 

corner of Third and Main Streets, the site of the present 

post office. Then, that great structure, the pride of the 

southwest, the Eagle block, was built on the southeast 

corner of Main and Douglas - in 1872. The building of the 

Eagle B-look on Douglas showed two tendencies; first, that 

in the fight for a place in the growing town, Douglas Avenue 

was beginning to triumph over Main Street, and second, that 

the newspaper as the spokesman for the public was taking on 

new importance with 1 ts fine locat·ion. 

The North Mainers started a bridge across the big River 
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at Second Street to try to offset this tendency ·towards 

Douglas venue, and foodman got one built across at Central 

in an effort to pu11 ~the town north and away from the Douglas _ 

Avenue bridge. 

The first depot was ready in the first block on North 

Santa Fe and the town was in a fever of excitement over the 

news on April 12, 1872, that the railroad was coming down 

from Newton and was only bout a morith away.16 On April 12, 

1872, the first edition of The Eagle announced that side walkf 

had been put in on both sides of Main Street and that the 

building of frame houses on North Main Street must be discon

tinued as the practice not befitting a fire proof city. 

Buildings continued going up at ·the rate of one a day and the 

demand for property is shown by the fact that a pair of busi~ 

ness lots were sold for 1200.00 on North Main Street.17 New 

citizens continued to pour into the growing village; immi

grants and prospectors also came. _The religious people 

thought it was time to tone down the rough element, and Dave 

Payne was taking much interest in the local revival. The 

Eagle expressed ttsel as being well pleased for Payne had 

been "a rather wild individual". 

The stock yards had been almost completed, south of 

Douglas on anta Fe in the English Addition, as ichita ex

pected a great deal of business from the cow trade. 

16 1 ~ , . 
O .H ..• 2en.tley. ;~().pp. cit. , Vol. I, p. 91. 

l?wichita Eagle, April 12, 1872. 
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0ne thousand copies or the first Eagle.a were soon put 
I 

into circulation. The Eagle started with seven subscribers. 

The first edition of the Eagle contained an advertisement or 
the Munger Hotel. Mr. Munger in person would attend to 

o·ne' s wants. One could still get t'resh meat about Wichita 

as the first Eagle tells that buffaloes were killed twenty

five miles west of Wichita that week. 

The cono&ntretion was more and more away from North 

Main Street and on to ·nougles Avenue. Three more store 

buildings we~e built on East Douglas at this time. The 

Schweiter Corner on the northeast corner or Min and Douglas 

was being built up and was destined soon to become the New 

York Store, and still later the present Schweiter Building. 

The Eagle spreads her wings and waxes e.nthusiastic for 

the future prospects of the town. "She is going to be a 

dandy," says Colonel Murdock in his first paper. He opens 

with a salutation as follows: 

Wichita the queen city of the Southwest, the prospectivE• 
commercial metropolis of this grandly rich domain, the seat 
of empire and the political center of what must become a 
densely settled portion o:f this your commonwealth. In writ
ing more we could say less. 

He believaiin the town and resented it when one face

tious rival newspaper called Murdock's town, "Wichita, the 

windy wonder of the West". 

"This is May 3, 1872,tt says the Eagle, "and the railroad 

is only twelve miles away. The town is boiling like a seeth·• 

ing caldron. Culverts are going in on Douglas and Main.tt 
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ttrt is now May lOthtt continues the next week's,oopy of the 
( 

Eagle, ttand the railroad will be here tomorrow night." .Mr. 

Mead had platted another addition, east and north of the 

railroad depot at Santa Fe and Douglas at this time. 18 

Plans were now being made to switch the stages off the 

North trail to ·the southwest and down into the Indian Coun

try to the military stations as the railroad would take care 

of the business from the north,. and the changes in the stage 

would connect Wichita with more business in the southwest. 

An interesting sight on the streets at this time was an ox 

train destined for the Southwest trails from Wichita, the 

terminal, to the forts and traders of the southwest. 

ttYoti had better buy land now days. We can sell you 

fine valley farms within two and one-half miles of Wichita 

for ten dollars an acre, four and one-half to five miles 

$600. to i900. a quarter, . or :rour and six dollars an acre, tt 

said Mr. Steele, the real estate man, in his advertisement 

in the Wichita Eagle of May 3rd, 1872. 

Late Saturday afternoon on May 11, 1872, the train 

pulled in with forty-tour passengers, and many thought the 

young ci~y was sitting on top of the world. Men quit their 

work when the whistle blew and ran from all directions to 

welcome the first train.19 The stook yards had been com

pleted and they were now ready for the cattle trade. The 

l8Ib1d., May 3rd, 1872. 

19Interv1ew with James Cairns, April 29, 1931. · 
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long horns were drawing near and the chief of police put up 

signs on all roads leading into the metropolis, Park your 
~O · 

guns with the chief; otherwise Wichita is a friendly town 

and wide open". 20 N 

20Jim Cairns came to Wichita in 1870, end was the city . 
·Marshall from 1879 to 1889. He disagrees with this state
ment about the signs concerning parking your guns with the 
chief. He says this is fiction. 

20rnterv1ew with Syl Duncan. 



- CHAPTER III 

THE PLAY OF CENTRALIZED BUSINESS 
ON THE FRONTIER PSYCHOLOGY 

What part did Wichita play as a cow town and terminal~ 

and what effect did this trade have on the land hunger and 

competition for place and location? 

By 1870, the Kansas City,Fort Scott and Gulf railroad 

had been built to Baxter Springs, Kansas, but still the old 

Chisholm trail continued to be used to Abilene for great herd 

of cattle. 

When in July, 1871, the Santa Fe reached Newton, the 

cattle trade began to switch to the south from its previous 

terminal at Abilene. Newton was a 11 ve town for a short time 

and quickly became notorious for its numerous murders in one 

day. 1 The Santa Fe railroad came to Wichita on May 11, 1872, 

and with it occurred a shifting of the great cattle trade 

from Abilene to Newton. This trade then followed down wi th t e 

railroad to Wichita. Abilene and Newton slumped and the me

jori ty of the:Jrpeople maintained they were glad to get rid of 
. 2 

this lawless element. The cattle business made the town too 

lively and lawless; it was a poor place to rear children and 
J~ . J:ionee~ ea.ae o.f'f'ice 

was bad for farmers and settlers. / Cairns/ says tn t tnir~een ' 

lwm. Edsey Connelley, Kansas Historial Collections, 
Vol. XVIII, p. 28. 

2J. G. McCoy, Historic Sketches of the Cattle Trade in 
the Southwest, p. 1. 
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men were killed in one gamblers' battle during this time.3 

The country had to be open to the south or the cow man 

could not get through. As fast as the railroad moved south 

the settlers followed up with their fences, and the cow man 

now traveled south and west to new trails. · So it was not 

only of greet importance to the cattlemen to get a closer 

point for a terminal, but it greatly increased the prosperity 

of Wichita to have this trade. Men were sent down the trail 

to tell about the new terminal, and the stockyards south or 

the present union depot were pushed to completion and herds 

were on their way up the trail before the railroad was com

pleted to Wichita. 

It is interesting to see how the coming of the railroad 

to this western country changed the routes from place to 

place and directly influencedthe life of the people in their 

reactions to their environment. The railroads caused more 

restrictions and more competition for land and so the demand 

increased. 

Dr. E. B. Allen,after a second term as Mayor in 1871 

and 1872,4 was replaced by the saloon keeper, James G. Hope. 

Hope wished for all the business possible, but insisted on 

3Jim Cairns declares that Wichita was not a wild town 
in the same sense as Newton, Abilene, and Dodge City. Only 
once or twice did the cow boys really take the town and only 
for a short time. At these times the triangle called out the 
citizens with their shot guns. (See page 2? l ine 8) 

4J. G. McCoy, op. cit., p. 10. 
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certain restraints. 
thought Mayor Hope , 

The better peopl~j m~st have protection 

or the town could not grow. Wichita learned something from 

the boom town methods used along the Pacific Railroad and 

also knew of the experiences of Abilene and Newton, so she 

tightened up her law enforcement and was ready for the roug4 

and lawless Texan.; hence the strict rules against car~ng 

firearms within the city limits were enforced. 

Still the boom was 11 vely and . the cowboys got beyond 

control at intervals. Much was tolerated, however, for they 

were good spenders and the young struggling village needed 

this business. Not only was Wichita the terminal for the 

cow man, but it was also the terminal for the wheat wagon 

trade for distances of fifty to a hundred miles to the south. 

It is said that at one time Wichita was the greatest shipping 

point for cattle in the United States;5 but this advantage 

was soon to shift to Great Bend, Ellsworth, Dodge City, Ogal

lala, Baxter Springs, Coffeyville, and Caldwell. The Kansas 

terminals fought against the closing off of the cattle busi

ness by the settlers fencing the trails. Cattlemen had the 

advantage of the use of the Indian territory to the south. 

For about thirteen years.1 from about 1867 to 18801 the old 

Chisholm trail was much used. By 1880 it was closed to this 

trade by the encroaching settlers, ranchers, · and farmers • 

. The tide swung to the west, and by 1885 it was necessary to 

go around Kansas and north into Colorado. So reads the pass

ing of the great cattle trade. 
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The cattle were u~ually sold to buyers from the East 

and the hands .were paid off. After a hair-cut and shave, the 

pleasure seeking herder started out looking for .fun. It was 

early seen that he would start real trouble after a few 

drinks if he was allowed to keep his guns. He was quick to 

avenge a fancied insult and the speedy draw was his first 

a.nd main idea of attack. He knew little about fist fighting, 
l 

as he considered that beneath the dignity of a real Texan. 

In the meantime Wiehi ta was making hay while the sun was 

. shini.ng on her throbbing village. The town began to crowd 

with all sorts of men and women. To get every advantage of 

the short lived cattle trade was foremost in the minds of 

the old settlers as well es the newcomers from the North and 

East. 

Dance halls and gambling places as well as saloons sprang 

up at onoe to get the cow han~' money. An effort was made to 

keep the roughest element out of the city. The west side 

across the bridge was the scene of most of the excitement. 

"Rowdy Joe" and"Rowdy Kate" kept a saloon and dance hall 

which catered to a wild trade. It is said that for several 

months Joe took in as muc):J as $100.00 a day from his bar 

alone.6 Joe tried to keep order with a gun and it was during 

this time that "·Big Redt was killed by "Rowdy Joe" for creat

ing a disturbance with his shotgun in Joe's place. But de

spite all precautions, the cowboys delighted in riding at 

· · PA. T, Andreas, Histor~ '?,j Kansas, p. 1931. ( Chicago: 
A. T. Andreas, Publ1sner, l ~~ 
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full speed through the streets of Wichita, shooting their 

guns. This was partly stopped by an incident commonly re

lated by the pioneers, as follows: 

'Hurricene 'Billt liked to annoy ·tp.e peace loving citi
zens by .these shooting practices, and one day in the summer 
·of· 1872, .Captain Amos Tucker, a well-known citizen, after 
being called out by the ringing or the danger stgnal, a large 
steel triangle set up f .or this purpose, decided· he would stop 
this fo9lishness if the marshall was unable to oope with the 
situation. Ask+ng for a shot gun he stepped out into the 

.street at the corner of Water and Douglas and ordered 
'Hurricane Bill' to throw up his hands. Bill was so aston
ished at the courage of the captain that he obeyed and he 
and his gang were fined.7 

But Wic~ita proper was ·not without its forms of amuse

ment. Main and Douglas was a · lively plaoe during the cattle 

drives, especially the northwest corner which was long_ known 

as Keno corner. 8 A brass band was imported from Kansas c·i ty 

and played all day long during the shipping season. A plat-

· form was .raised on the side of the building and the band con-
.. 

tinued to draw trade for the gambling games inside. Fight-

.ing, swearing, and yelling filled the streets, and if one 

listened carefully, one would hear the ·singing out or the 

numbers in the Keno rooms, a fact which showed that the games 

were in steady progress. 9 

On the northeast corner of Main and Douglas,at the pres

ent Schwei ter ·corner, stood Steele and Smith's old real es-

1""-ta te office, and back. of that in the vacant lot:, Professor 

7 ed. , 
o·.aBentley,; op. oit., Vol. I, p. 465. 

8where the First National .Bank now stands, (1931} • . 
9A. T. Andreas, op. cit., p. 1390. 
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Gessley held forth with his side show and wonder of wonders. · 

The Professor was armless; ·he kept up an incessant chatter, 

singing his words, and at intervals he shot off a gun to 

show his proficiency ith his toes. During the entire -per

formance a hand-organ played dolefully. A variety show gave 

questionable nightly exb.ibitions just south of the southeast 

corner of Main·and First Streets. 10 All this kept up in

terest in Wichita and carried it over the panic of 1873. 

But while the city kept up its building, the cow business 

gradually -dropped off as the railroads were extended and the 

trails were fenced up. Business was good in 1874 and fair 

in 1875. 

From May 11, 1872, to the end of the year, $2,000,000. 

changed hands in the cattle trade· . nd about 350,000 head 

were brought in. Cowboys had made plenty of money, and afte 

three to six months on the trails they usually kept after 

their ·run until all their money was spent. 

In 1873 the number of cattle shipped inor_eased from 

10~200 in July to 25,000 in October. In October of 1875, 

two hundred and sixty-one _carloads of cattle were shipped 

out of Wichita and two hundred and fifty-nine carloads of 

wheat. 11 With the p ssing of the cattle trade and its 

10 ed ., O.H. entley, ; op. cit., Vol. I, p. 12. 

lln. B. Emmert, Historical Atlas of Sedgwick County, 
p. 249. Philadelphia: E. Bourquin, 1882. 
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destructive tendencies, a new olass of people began coming 

in. During all of this excitement of the cattle trade, 

Wichita was going ahead in a constructive way. She knew that 

this frenzy of a~usement and rowdyism could not last and she 

must needs build up the city for what was to follow. The 

settlers were coming, and they would make pe·rmanent business. 

During the ~year of 18?3 while there was a great panic 

in other parts of the country,Wichita, aided by the cattle 

trade, went ahead. This out of the ord.inary stimulus coun

teracted the depression, and pushed Wichita ahead a year at 

least. There were sixty-five school districts in the county 

with 5,287 pupils. One brick and sixteen frame school build-

ings were erected in the county that year. The country arounii 

Wichita was filling up fast, and during this year the last 

buffalo was seen in the vicinity of Wichita as it was re

ported one was killed ab9ut nine miles west of Wichita. 12 

The old hunting days of land plenty were passing and the new 

days of competition for restricted acres was at hand. 

Other evidences of civic pride were seen as the first 

fire department was organized et this time. It was called 

the Pioneer Hook and Ladder Company. The Board of Trade was 

also started. During the year of 1873, one hundred and 

forty-six buildings had been constructed in Wichita at a 

& 13 total cost of ~170>000. 

12Ibid., p. 8. 

13Ibid., p. 10. 
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The Wichita Eagle further remarked that most of the 

people, as w~s the case with the people of ilene, were 

really not sorry the cattle business had passed. Wichita 

had been called "Near Brimstone", during the cattle trade 

days, said this correspondent. It was now to be called "Hap

py Valley" as an indication of the more quiet prosperous days 

to come. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE FIGHT FOR LAND NARROWS, AND THE 
HUNGER IS MORE INTENSE 

In 1874 there were still considerable numbers of .In

dians in Kansas, but the ediet now went forth that the In

dians must leave Kansas. 

The whites were so jumpy that a scare broke forth in 

1874 in western Sedgwick, Sumner, and Kingman counties, and 
\. 

Harvey County joined in the exoitement.l In June of 1874 

this scare became so acute that a report went abroad that 

the Indians were coming in a large body to drive out the set

tlers. The settlers left their homes in great numbers and 

started into Wichita for protection. After a scout by a few 

of the bolder citizens, these people gradually went baok 

home. This was the last scare. The Indians were now pushed 

on to the reservation and the white man of Kansas took the 

· land. The cattle trade and the business that came with 1 t 

caused Wichita to take lightly the general panic of 1873, and 

with her eye to the future she continued to build, but she 

was working on her nerve in 1874, and conditions were to get 

very bad. 
-

Miller was building a two story brick building on North 

Main Street, west. front in the first block on the southeast 

corner of Main and First Streets. Tod and Royal moved a 

· wholesale grocery into the Ross Building .completed in 1874. 

On the southwest corner of Main and First Streets a two story 

e.H.Bentley1-od. cit., Vol. II, p. 505. 
-31-
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building was built by Smith in this same year. The town was 

going ahead despite the depression. For a long time a con

troversy raged among the pioneers as to hich was the first 

two story brick building on North Main. Noah Harte, a pio

neer brick mason, settled the controversy for most of the 

disputants by saying that they were both built at the same 

time. 

But Jichita and Kansas were due for a set back. They 

had weathered the panic of 1873 in fair shape, but in 1874 

a drought set in over the country, and to make matters worse 

this was the grasshopper year. The grasshoppers covered the 

land and ate up most of the wheat. Little green vegetation 

was left.2 The more easily discouraged people left the coun

try. The cattle trade helped some but there was little hope 

for its continuance because of the shifting of the terminals 

and the fencing off of the trails by the settlers. 

The North Main Street and Douglas Avenue fight con-
North n 

tinued, but· / had to give way to Douglas Avenue, especially 

after the hard times broke the First National Bank at the 

northeast corner of First and Main Streets, and a bad fire 

the next year, 1875, destroyed the Southern Hotel and five 

business houses on North Main Street. After the fire these 

old bu;ldings were left in a half burned condition and this 

2J1m Cairns tells how he visited his partner's cow patch 
in the north part of town. They rode into the corn, and were 
about smothe~ed by grasshoppers. The corn was in the milk 
stage and by morning it was all eaten up. 
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made North Main Street look forsaken. The owners of the 

ground hesitated to rebuild as it was felt that Griffenstein 

and his Douglas Avenue crowd would surely pull the town away 

from Main Street. The county took over the old First Nation 

al Bank building to partially secure its deposits lost in th 

.failure, and the county offices were moved into this buildin 

from the old Eagle block. 

An attempt was made to keep up courage by building five 

county bridges and a county jail, but the people were losing 

heart. The bridge bill was defeated, but the jail, a neces

sity, was built. 3 

In 1875, Wichita began to come out of the depression 

and the Wichita Eagle of December 2, 1875, gives an idea of --------- ------
the growth of the young city at this time. The city had fif 

teen livery stables, four drug stores, and eight hotels. Th 

most import-ant hotels were the Occidental, The Douglass 

House, Valley House, and the Richey House. The townspeople 

must ha~e had some disagreements for there were twenty-four 

lawyers, among whom were dams, Ruggles, English, Stanley 

·and ·Hatton, S~uss, Dyer, and Harris and Harris. The old 

cattle trail terminal was at an end.Tai':tr · ~l shifted to the 

south and west and the Wichita people tt.o turn at once to a 

new type of business, th tor supplying the wants of the set 

tlers, namely, the farmers and the ranchmen. 

3 D. B. Emmert, op. cit., p. 8. 
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The population or Wichita in December, 18?5, was about 

. -4000 people. Business was getting better and Wichita had 

three banks and an annual liquor s~le of $50,000. 4 The main 

real estate firms at this time were Steele and Levy, John E. 

Martin, and -W. c. Woodman & Son. 

While Wichita had passed through a depression in 1874, 

she was very prosperous again in 1876, with many large new 

buildings going up, but the tide had shifted to Douglas. The 

Centennial Block on Douglas between Main and Market Streets 

was the principal building, but Charles Hill, J. P. Allen, 

Murphey and Riley, Richard Allen,5 Allen Rogers, and Tucker, 

each built two story buildings on Douglas east of the New 

York Store. 

It was now a foregone conclusion that Douglas would be 

the principal street and the Gr nd Hotel was moved in 1877~ 

from the Metz Lumber corner, northwest corner of Third and 

Main Streets, to the northeast corner of Douglas and Emporia. 

Charles Bitting had been running a small clothing store, but 

in 1877, about two years after he came, he bought the Bitting 

Building corner for fl5,000~ nThis unprecedented price," 

says Mr~ Bitting, 6 "was the starting of the boom." If a man 
,. 

like Mr. Bitting could pay such a price ·as that for a corner, 

4wichita Eag~e, December 2, 1875. 

5n.· B. Emmert, op. cit., p. 6. 

ornterview with c. w. Bitting, Mar. 15, 1931. 
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there must be other corners that were worth a great deal more 

than the then asking price, so real estate began to .- stiffen. 

But there is some disagreement as to this point by Mr. Bit

ting, for the years of 1877 and 1879 showed a decided decline 
-

in business, in fact, we have almost a panic in ichita with 

many important sites, as .well as many ordinary lots, being 

sold for taxes. The Occidental Hotel was one of the most 

noteworthy large buildings th twas foreclosed and sold for 

the mortgage. One thousand town lots were sold at tax sales 

for about 
. 7 

10.00 aptece. . Pat Healy bought the Behring Drug 

Store location for 100.00, and a lawyer bought a Main and 

illiams Streets site for $100.00. ' Thus can be seen the ups 

and downs of Wichita real estate during these trying years be 

fore the big boom of 1886 and 1888. 

During all these ye rs Griffenstein had felt very sorry 

for the Indians; accordingly he gave them a standing invita

tion to stay in his pasture along the River, south of the 

present Forum Jhl.ilding. In 1878, he gave them their last 

barbeque, when he ordered a beef killed to give them a feast~ 

The Indians were getting mor·e scarce and Griffenstein's pas

ture as soon to be cut up into building lots as the land 

hunger forced competition for close-in locations. 

In 1878, McKnight bought the one hundred and twenty-thre 

acres composing the Hoover Homestead. This tract was later 

. OB. Bentley, n,p! cit., Vol. I, p. 184. 

8Ibid., Vol. I, p. ~49. 
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used for the High School East grounds. McKnight gave 6500. 

for the ground that was appraised in 1910 at 300,000.9 This 

gives an idea of the increasing intensity of the desire for 

land as time passes. Wichita moved ahead slowly while the 

population trend was towards Sedg ick County farms, and thus 

e see a natural equalization as the country around a city 

must keep pace with the city. 

The population of Sedgwick County was 13,414 in 1876. 

It had increased to 15,222 by 1877. The population of the 

city 

hile 

1879 

as growing more slowly. It was only 4,209 in 

it had been 4,000 in 1875.10 It increased to 

and 5,482 in 1880. 11 

The county population increase was as follo s: 

1875 

1876 

1879 

1880 

13,414 

15,220 

17,613 

19,366 

1878, 

5,235 in 

The county was filling up with settlers, and practically 

all the quarter sections of land were being taken up, while 

the town was comparatively neglected. The settling of the 

1 nd round Wichita was most important for the advancement of 

land and lot prices in the growing young town. When the out

side had caught up, the ton was ready to go ahead again with 

gre tly increased intensity. 

9Ibid. , p. 442. 
10--
llibid., p. 233. 

rr:-1:J. Ermnert, op. cit., p. 249. 
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~here was now to spring up a new impetus that was to 

awaken the town and release the enthusiasm of the speculators 

and real estate owners. The news came in 1879 that the Fris

co r ilroad was coming. The trembles of the great boom were 1 

in the offing. The shacksl2 increased in intensity until 

practically everybody had lost his head, and a wild specula~ 
\ 

tion had swept the city off its feet. The town continued to 

go ahead in building and trade in 18?9, and the competition 

for locations showed the increasing land hunger.13 

In 1879, Wichita had the Valley and the Richey houses 

at the depot north of the present Union Station. 0 Mother."•May-

.hoad 's two story boarding house stood between Topeka and Em

poria on the south side of Douglas. On Market Street on the 

west side between Douglas and First was the Stewart boarding 

house. On the northeast corner of Douglas and Emporia stood 

the oldGran.d Hotel, the name or which was changed to Tremont 

House, and Gus Sauer• s Drug Store stood between Topeka and 

Lawrence on the north side. There were eight two story brick 

buildings ·on Douglas Avenue in 18?~. This was evident of the 

advance of Wichita from a frame shack town to a prosperous 

two story brick prospective city. Social life in Wichita was 

gradually advancing. A need was felt for a regular opera 

house-; th~refore the Turner Hall contract was let in June of 

J.8. n.Bentley~Jop. cit., Vol. I, p. 249. 

l3Kos Harris, Wlchi ta Eagle, Nov. 27, 1930 •' 
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1879. Social life makes an increased demand for locations. 

Al1 this tends to make people congregate. 

The people, becoming more anxious for the new railroad, 

the Frisco, voted bonds for it. Other evidences of gro ing 

pains were seen when Wiegand•s brewery was under process of 

construction. Up to this time Wichita had shown a more or 

less normal g~owtn. The population of Wichita in 1880 was 

5,480. 14 The county was filling up and had a population of 

18,366. The city as ready; it had gradually grown from the 

few shacks of a cow town in the early seventies, to a pros

perous two story brick village with much pride _and ambition 

for new advancements. The taxable value of Wichita grew as 

follows: 15 

1870 2.36,000. "1876 2,405,170. 

1871 543,000. 1877 2,558,000. 

1872 800,000. 1878 2,675,000. 

1873 - 1,448,000. 1879 2,798,000. 

1874· - 1,650,000. 1880 3,191,000. 

1875 1,814,000 

ichi ta was now ready for the Frisco which came late in 

1880, and with it came those inflated ideas or the value of 

ichita real estate and the real start of the great boom. 

14n. B. Emmert, op. cit., p. 10. 

15 Ibid., p. 10. 



CHAPTER V 

IMMEDIATE EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE MOB 
PSYCHOLOGY OF THE WICHITA BOOM 

When the pioneer is out on the open spaces and is not 

too closely restricted, the intensity of the land hunger is 

not so marked, ' but let him compete with his fellows in the 

town and he develops strong desires for particular locations. 

We have seen how c. W. Bitting in 1879 bought the north

west corner of Market end Douglas for the unprecedented price 

of 15,000.00, and he thought this .was the opening .of the 

boom. 1 

Finley Ross is another who claims to have started the 

boom. In 18802 Ross sold the southeast corner of Main and 

First Streets for $12,000.00. In a few weeks, it was again 

sold for 14,000.00. This sale was made to ~oe Morse and 

Mr. Ivers of Connecticut. The town was some hat quiet, and 

these men, after paying a good price for the corners, began 

ondering if they had acted wisely. Accordingly, they asked 

several how things were going, how real estate was selling. 

They were told that nothing was selling except a couple of 

pieces of property to a pair of"suckers" from the East. 

Whereupon the new citizens were much disturbed, but the mas

ter boomer, Steele, soon got hold of them. He rigged up a 

fake buyer and told them that they had made a great bargain, 

and soon had them sat~sfied with their purchase. This is a 

linterview with c. w. Bitting, ichita, March 15, 1931. 

2D. B. Emmert, op. cit., p. 5. 
-39-
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rather common practice among some real estate men. It is a 

part of the psychology of high pressure real estate sales

manship. A third party is coached to offer a waivering buyer 

a larger price than the first purchase price. He suggests a 

possible profit. This procedure makes happy buyers. 

But the time was hardly at hand. The restrictions had 

not yet been bindlng enough to build up in the minds of the 

pioneers the psychology of scarce land desire., More land de

sire must accumulate. More people must come in; the pressure 

must congregate in one locality. When the proper number of 

greedy frontiersmen have gathered together, a small incident 

like the coming of a railroad is likely to throw these de

sires into a mob psychology, and they will all start off like 

thirsty hogs towards a stream of water, to drown themselves, 

or like a herd of stampeding cattle, or a bunch of locoed 

horses. They are then subject to an unreasonable desire for 

action. Ordinarily the nearer this group is to savagery, the 

more ignorant and lawless they are, and the more easily are 

they led by this mass emotion to do the unreasonable thing . 

such as lynching. But even with the American type that was 

found on the Wichita frontier it is easy to see how they last 

their heads • . In a modern and recent group like the Miami, we 

have this unreasonable stampeding that developed into the 

Florida boom. 

It was still a little early for the real boom in Wichita; 

the propaganda was working, ·but 1 t was to take time. The 
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approach was some ht slow and it was meeting with more or 

less natural cautions. As the pressure increased the resist

ance increased. When the pressure got to a certain point, it 

blew off the top, and the excitement broke all bounds ana·wichi-
I 

ta had that peculiar psychological phenomenon called the 

ichit Boom1t. 

It is most interesting to see the part the newspaper 

played in the starting and attempted continuation of the boo 

.What was the part of the ichita newspapers in raising the 

"Windy wonder or the West~ to its zenith in the Zephyrs? 

Should the newspaper prod its victims into a frenzy like the 

ichita boom, or should it advise caution? Should it be ex

tremely democratic, recognizing the voice of the people as 

the voice of God, leading and crowding the enthusiasm, or 

should it be aristocratic and severe, holding down the nat

ural tho unreasonable emotions of its people? Perhaps it 

should have been a golden mean. 

The Wichita papers certainly stimulated the excitement. 

Morning, noon, and night, the eager speculator was not al

lo ed to imagine that his last excess was a bad bargain. He 

felt he was in the greatest little town on earth. There was 

just so much land, and if he didn't get in right now, it 

would be a lost opportunity s tomorrow the price would go 

up. 

The big boom of 1886 and 1887 did not come on all at 

once. It was built up by a series of little excesses such 
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as the creamery craze. The town went wild in 1881 on cream

eries. This was thought by many to be the solution of the 

farmers' market problem. The farmers were there; make them 

prosperous and they will build up the town. This was a good 

idea, but g~od can be crowded into an evil 1th too much 

haste nd excesses. The creamery was built with much enthu

siasm, mortgaged,- run by its owners, the public, into the 

ground, foreclosed, and later burned.3 This should have 

taught the people a lesson, but as Barnum has most aptly put 

it, "a new sucker is born every minute''. 

The Board of Trade was now in action, and a Board of 

Trade is the official stimulator of enthusiasm whether it is 

reasonable or not. It was a. common thought from now on that 

"he who heeds his purse is a Wichita curse," says Kos Harris.b 

Every sort of a scheme was attempted to get this easy ·money. 

One of the most interesting tangents to go off on was the 

idea in the minds of many that this would be just the time 

1 to start universities. Wichita was to be a great metropolis 

and should foster the arts and education. A number of edu

cational institutions were started with great prospects and 

some endowment, but practically all succumbed to the blight 

of the decline. 

Wichita Academy, founded by Colonel Lewis in the fall 

of 1882, as one of thee rliest schools established.5 

3 ed .~ 
o.H.Bentley~op. cit., Vol. I, pl 185. 

4 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 186. 
5--Ibid., Vol. I, p. 186. 
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A little later we see the following schools established:~ 

Garfield University, John Bright University, F irmount Col-...---------
lege, German Reformed College, and the first Wichita Univer-

sity. More of t hese schools were started at the heighth of 

the boom in 1686 and 1887. It would seem that even the edu

cational promoters were on the job to get some of this spec

ulation money. ~ 

Most authorities maintain that the real starting of the 

boom was the news that the Missouri Pacific Railroad was com

ing to Wichita and was to arrive about January, 1883. The 

Missouri Pacific Railroad, destined et first to reach Wichita 

in January, 1883, did not get in on time. More promoting was 

yet to be done. There was much wavering as to the destina

tion of the road, should it be Wichita or Newton?6 After it 

as finally decided that the Missouri Pacific Railroad would 

come to Wichita, there was much excitement and competition 

as to hich street it should follow. After a bitter fight 

• in the city council, the railroad as given a choice of sev

eral streets for~ right of way and Wichita Street was final

ly agreed upon. 7 

The town no had three great trunk railroad lines: the 

Santa Fe, the Frisco, and the Missouri Pacific. Three more 

railway lines were expected soon. These were the Rock Isl nd, 

the Chicago,St. Joe and Ft. Worth, and the Kansas, Colorado 

6 . Ibid., Vol. I, p. 17. 

7~., Vol. I, p. 186. 



and Texas. In addition, the Midland Valley was talked about 

as a possibility in the near future. Many could see Wichita 

as a great railroad center and this helped to increase real 

estate values. 

Jim Steele·' s real estate office was overrun with buyers 

and sellers in the early part of 1883. 8 He booked fifty 

pieces of-property in one day. From this time on it seemed 

that enthusiasm continued to crescendo. Ambition vaulted 
\.. 

over itself. Land sales picked up, and almost everyone felt 

that the rapid growth of the city could not be stopped~ Jim 

Steele, the big real estate man of the day, sold 49,000 acres 

of land in November, 1882.9 He asked for the promotion of a · 

building and loan company in order that more houses could be 

financed and built as there were no vacant houses in · the 

city. All sorts of new improvements were being demanded for 

the city. More school houses were needed as there were 995 

school children in Wichita in 1882; 10 water works must be put 

in; 11 and a contract for a new bridge was let on December 21, 

1882. The cost of the bridge was about $25,ooo.oo. 12 All 

this made for reel estate demsn·d and land business. 

8Jim Steele had moved his office from the Sehweiter 
Corner to the second floor of the building east of the Eagle 
Block. 

9wioh1ta Eagle, Nov. 16, 1882. 

lOibid., Sept. 2.6' 1882. 

11Ibid.' Nov. 23, 1882. 

12:i:bid., Dec. 21, 1882. 
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The boom was now destined to rise from this time on to 

the spring of 1888, one wave ~n top of the other, higher and 

higher. Business became better and better until a perfect 

frenzy of buying and selling took place and the people lost 

their heads in ild speculation. The townspeople early fell 

into the practice of making the city population what they 
\ 

wished it to be instead of what it really was. The popula-

tion was commonly discussed as 5.090, whereas, in reality, tho 

population of Wichita in 1882 was about 2500.13 

The law of scarcity and increased demand for land made 

prices increase very rapidly from now _on. Many land owners 

caught by this early fever withdrew their lands from sale 

thinking they would get a much better price by holding on 

longer, but this did not stop land selling for there were 

many who wanted to sell. It is said that where one hundred 

took their lands off the market, two hundred put theirs on 

in order to take advantage of this inflation. Many, after 
., 

selling, moved on to new fields where the country was still 

frontier and not so cro ded; whereas many others, after sell

ing, bought on a rising market, sold at a profit, and con

tinued to buy and sell, building up a great paper profit. 

The people were so busy buying nd selling that they 

just could not waste the time hitching up to the buggy or 

.walking about so street cars were now ·considered a necessity. 

1~ ed., 
o· .Bentley/ op. oit., Vol. I, p. 192. 
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The first street car line was organized in 1883, and the firs·; 

line ran from the Santa Fe Depot to Main a·nd Douglas; then 

north to Oak Street, east to Fifth Street and back south to 

the depot.. Later there wer.e two lines, one up Fourth Street 

and another u-p Water Street to -Fifteenth S.treet, then east 

to Fa.irmount College.· Another electric line up Market to 

Pine and west to !U verside was installed. Henry ._ Schwei ter 

built one down Emporia and out to Linwood Park.14 About 

$700,000 was later fast on street railway lines in Wichita 

before they were on a solid basis. 

Reports say that Wichita became so famous in this year 

of 1883 as a live, enterprising, and prosperous town that 

over 2,000 people moved in. Valley Center wanted a motor 

line, and some were contemplating Valley Center as a · suburb 

of Wichita. ~he first street railway made money from the 

start. In fact, it made so much money that others were in~ 

dueed to start ,many other street railway lines until there· 

was almost a craze in this line of promotion. They even pro

jected a street railway line to Valley Center, as many could 

see in their inflated imagination Wichita growing north until 

Valley Center was a suburb. 

Many high pressure methods were used to create a desire 

in the minds of the people for Wichita lots. The Board of 

Trade had been functioning in a hap-hazard sort of way up to 

this time; the membe·rs were more interested in their own 

14-
:r .I b 1 d • , Vo 1. I , p • 244 • 
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little faotions than in the interest~ of the . city as a whole. 

But the North Main factions were somewhat mollified at this 

time by the action of Colonei Murdock in placing the post 

office in a neutral position.14 Almost everyo~e thought 
r 

when he became postmaster that he would certainly place the 

post office in his building, that is, the Eagle block; but 

to their surprise, he placed it on North Main Street in the 

first block. At this the factions buried the hatchet and the 

Board of Trade took on ne life and ·energy for.the upbuilding 

of the town as a whole. 

The Board of Trade was now doing some real boosting. 

The most energetic ·group probably was the railroad committee, 

composed of Murdock, Levy, Niederlander, and Oliver. They 

went out after the business. The people had been whipped 

into such a ·state of excitement and frenzy by the exhortation 

of the' indy Wonders~ that . they were sensitive and suscepti

ble. to all sorts of wild eyed propositions. Farm land was 

.included in the craze, and land that .could have been had a 

few years before by settling on it, was now sold, sight un

seen, for from two thousand to four thousand dollars a 

quarter. 15 

Many methods were used for boosting the speculative 

fever. The hotels were getting a great deal of business. 

Business men lef.t their stores to get into real estate 

14Ibid., Vol. I, p. 186. 

15Ibid., Vol. I, p. 196. 
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offices to speculate in land. One office on North Main 

Street as rented for 125. 00 a month,. and part of it was 

sublet for 250.00. It ,as said of one of the traders, Al 

Thomas, that he dropped a 20.00 gold piece on the street and 
• I 

did not stop to pick it up for fear he would lose too much 

time a ay from the speculation. 16 It was also rumored that 

the Wichita Eagle got so hot printing booster editions that 

they- had to buy a ne press. Suffice it to say that they 

did buy an w Cranston Press in the middle of the year 1886 

and started in again with renewed vigor. The newspapers ere 

making lots of money, and they can hardly be blamed for fan

ning this craze into a fever heat for newspapers crave ex

citement, booster editions, and the continuous sensational; 

then, too, it would have been a brave editor who would have 

advised caution in the face of this feverish public opinion. 

T4e population had increased up to July 1st, 1886, to 

21,000, and was said to have increased by 20,000 during 1885, 

1886, and 188?. The assessed valuation of the city property _ 

17 as $3,865,850.00, and advances were now getting into the 

major movements. The citizens began to talk in big figures. 

One of the most potent prods on the jading sensibilities 

of the money mad citizens was the new Board of Trade. The 

old board was considered too cautious and old-fashioned. It 

16Ibid., Vol. I, P• 20?. 

l?Ibid., Vol. I, p. 208. 
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was th~ught that the only way to modernize the board was to 
r-

put out the old members and to put in some real boosters for 

Wichita. So this was done, and the new board started off 

with much enthusiasm. High powered orators, spell-binders, 

appealing, scientific beggars 'for funds, all were used to put 

this ttgreatest little town in the whole world" up where it 
~ . 

belonged. It was believed.by many that Wichita's light had 

been hidden under a bushel and that it was time it should takE1 

its place in the sun, as a rival luminary. George Clement, 

the new president of the Board of Trade and later mayor of 

the city was all his job as chief booster called for and more. 

He was the bellwether of the promoters. He succeeded in get·~ 

ting the subscriptions signed up-, and left the nat 1 ves· trem.

bling when they had no more to give. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE FRONTIER TYPE UNRESTRAINED 

It was said that indebtedness enough was created on 

Christmas Day of 1886, the high light of single day specula-

tion, to b nkrupt fifty families.l The office of the re-

gister of &eeds had piles of deeds and mortgages heaping up, 

unrecorded, and in great confusion. The register was out on 

an income of @100~00 a day financing a dummy railroad and 

constructing buildings on North Main Street. 2 

One merchant is said to have bought two hundred yards 

of body Brussels carpets for his fine home, in addition to a 

thousand dollars worth of furniture, and regretted, as he 

hurried back to his real estate speculating, the time he 

lost for these small home matters. 

Syndicates started up to promote subdivisions, and to 

make land sales. This was further encouraged to increase, 

in number of examples, by the fact that the syndicate, which 

bought and sold out the Rock Island ddition, near the site 

of the Rook Island Depot, sold it out in a very short time 

and made ?4~000.00 profit in the deal. Practically all the 

newcomers who came into the city were at once infected by 

this deadly speculation microbe and started in to buy and 

sell with the feverish expectation of making a great deal of 

money. Wichita was a fool's paradise. 

ed., 
'J-I..Bentley/ op. cit., Vol. I, p. 203. 

2Kos Harris, "Reminiscences of Boom Days, tt Wichita 
Eagle, November 28, 1920. 
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In the early part of 1887, e see the maddening crowd 

infected with a new kind of speculation bug. This was the 

idea that the town must have great factories and great pack~ 

ing plants, and the thing that ..b& done was to get them 

with little .regard for the promotion expense or the ineffi

ciency of future manageme·nt. It was felt that if ichi ta 

could only get faotories · the town as assured permanency and 

the laboring· man work. The coming· of the Burto~ Car orks, 

1 t was belie_ve(l, wou_ld be the making of a permanent town and 

1 t must be landed for ichi ta at almost any co·st~ 

On July 4th, 1887, an excited ~rowd gathered in front 

of Levyts Bank~ J • . o. Davidson had sent word that he had se

cured the Burton Car orks for Wichita and the people were 

confident that now the great future of the town was secure. 

Wichita was delirious with the excitement of buying and sell

ing real estate. - The boosters were so enthusiastic with the 

glamor of ~oom oratory that they did not safely work out the 

deadly cost of the promotion of these works, nor did they con 

sider whether or not it was scientific, good business for a 

gre t car works to be located· in this area; and further, 

whether or not the infant ould grow . into a lusty and self

supporting youth after being started off with the silver spoo 

of subsidy and pampering. The idea was prevalent that if 

these concerns could only be br~ught in, even if the cost was 

extreme, the rest was easy nd the ·townwoil.d then go ahead. 

All the arts of high pressure salesmanship were used by 
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the outside promoters of . the Burton Car Works. 3 The people 

were given the strongest kind of sales talk. The outsiders 

were atded by the insiders. They were outwardly one hundred 

per centers as ton patriots. It was a simple matter accord

ing to the outsiders. They would bring the people an oppor

tunity to make immense profits and also make a real city of 

the struggling town. They maintained that the pay roll was 

the thing, that the full dinner pail made a happy and pros

perous citizen, and that the entire town would go ahead. The 

Burton's would insist on Wichita's taking 200,000.00 orth 

of stock. This checked the ardor of the citizens; they were . 

chronic subscribers to all kinds or stock in small doses, but 

this was a drunk". But then the orator asked if. the people 
'• 

anted to stay in a small town and do things in a small ay? 

lichita that these were big people, and that if 

iahita did not want the Burton Car works, that a real for

w rd looking town like K~nsas City ould be glad to have the 

This was the high pressure kind of ~ales talk and Wichita 

would not think of giving way to a one horse rival like Kan

sas City. Wichita was thettpeerless princess of the plains" 

and she must have this grand prize, namely, the Burton Car 

Works. Oak Davidson came forward at this time and saved the 

honor and pride or the citizens. If the Board of Trade would 

raise 50,000, he would subscribe the 200,000. of stock. 

Great was the rejoicing, when by main strength and c jolery, 

ed ., 
Bentley,/ op. cit.; Vol. I, p. 209. 
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the $50,000 was wrung from the pockets of the faithful but 

misguided citizenry. This was but one of the many projects 

that ere put over at this time on the befuddled people of 

ichita. 



CHAPTER VII 

AMERICAN TYPE UNRESTRAINED 

The decline and fall were at hand, ·but the fiddles still 

played and the people danced. The fiddler was _getting tired 

and would soon ask for his pay. Let the tail go with the 

hide" thought the promoters. The gambler's hope was about 

all that was left. Forget everything except cementing the 

town with ·a firm foundation as the cry of the Board of Trad 

The factories ould111ake .tlie full di nner pail . This s ai 

~~e_boos~e~~ , was .tne .way to maintain a pr os perous City. A 
few thought the cost was too great, but they were submerged. 

After the Burton Car Works, Wichita most needed to have 

packing houses, elevators, glucose _faotories, strawboard fac

tories, watch factories, canning factories, 1 and soap factor

ies. Six men · ho were in the forefront getting these were 

N. A. English, Geo. H. Blackwelder, Geo. L. Rouse, Pat 

Healy, N. T. Niederlander, and A •• Oliver. All the board 

worked feverishly, but the above were the real wheel horses. 

Armour, Swift, Morris, and Fo ler were sought, but they 

were business men, and answered that at this time at least, 

a packing company west of the Mississippi as folly. But if 

the people really wanted them, and would get behind the pro

ject with subscriptions, they would see about it. 

Dold wanted 150,000. That was not so bed after the 

$200,000 wanted by the Burton Car Works. So again the people 

,.__ ed ., 
tJ. .. H .Bentley,7 op. cit., Vol. I, p. 211. 
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were -pulled and hauled, orators spoke at great length, and 

again spell binders were put on to appeal to the local pa

triotism of the _· people, and many fell. °Many with great pride 

turned ~n their paper profits, that always remained only pa

per. ·Many were paupers before the buildings were constructed 

Twenty-five thousand of the 150,000. was found worthless on 

the start, but the local pride must be maintained so with a 

gambler's hope they subscribed to all sorts of wild enter- . 

prises. 

The Whitaker Packing Company was supposed to be a really 

big company .and many thought· ft foolish to bother with a· 

small firm like Dolds. The promoters insisted th t things 

must be done in a big way. Wichita must have hitaker's, and 

it must have other concerns. The only way to do this was to 

raise about $300,000. and put it in a trust fund with five 

trustees to allot it according to the best interests of 

Wichita. 2 

A new commodity was now to be used in the · subscript.ions. 

At any event the fever must be kept at a high pitch. Some .of 

the booster.s were getting a l:i. ttle short on cash, but they 

had plenty of property so the leaders conceived the idea of 

keeping up the agitation by taking property for subscriptions 

The subscriptions would take the four forms follo ing: 

(1) Outright subscriptions of money 

{2) Deeds to property with and without conditions 

2rbid., Vol. I, p. 219. 
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(3) Mortgages or contracts w~th and without conditions. 

(4) Conditional location subscriptions. 

A man could make the grand gesture. He would give per

haps, $10,000.00, and he would sing it out at a public meet

ing. Perhaps he did not have ten cent.s in real cash, but . he 

had an inflated piece of property that he could call worth 

$10,000. In other words it was getting to be a farce, with 

each tryihg to fool the other; but if a man skinned the Board 

of Trade in these· deals, there was compensation, for he was 

in turn skinned by the decline and deflation of the boom!t 

From time to time some sucker came in from the outside 

with real money; he was a stranger, and they took him in. 

George Salisburg sold a twenty by forty-five foot lot on Main 

Street for $20,000. He had only given $300. for it a ·short 

time before the boom.3 

It was now dog eat dog. Five hundred men met at the 

Board of Trade rooms, most of them talking at once. It was 

the custom for the inner council to have a meeting to decide 

what they were going to put over; then send out for a big 

meeting such as paying off the ~hurch debt. At this meeting 

they worked for the subscriptions. Day after day and night 

after night they carried on. It was like a great wheat pit 

or rather a large gambling hall or a stock exchange during a 

"'Black Friday". On February 12, 1888, the Eagle gave a big si OF3J 

t O· :H:n.e l .p:; the Burton Car Works. The annual report shows a 

3Ibid., Vol. I, p. 417. 
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surplus -of $100,000. an4 the capital stock will be increased 

to two million dollars. 

In modern times would capital go into a business in 

such a haphazard emotional way? It probably would not. We 

have very e~ficient concerns in present day business that 

make a specialty of reporting to their· clients the many ad-

vantages and disadvantages of a certain location for the 

p&rticula_r kind of business contemplated. A very detailed 

,, report is made from many angles as to the possibilities of 

success of failure. They even, in some cases, count the num-

ber of people that go by the door in a certain length of time. 

This is scieritifio business accuracy. 

During all this spell binding by the leaders, the Wichi

ta Beacon and the Wichita Eagle praised all this promotion 

to the skies~ But the skies were in confusion; many did not 

see them, and most of the thinking people refused to look or 

heed. It just could not be, BO heads up, eyes front, they 

must carry on. The Wichita E~gle of February 12, 1888, says, 

"There is now no need of any hesitancy in asserting .that the 

year 1888 will be even greater than 1887." The Eagle of 

February 15, 1888, attributes the rise of this great and 

prosperous city to the us-e of printer's ink. 

From 1885 to 1887 the population increased 20,000, most 

of wham were drawn into this whirling ,.torte.x of speculation 

fever. 4 

4Ibid., Vol. I, p. 243. 
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In the spring of 1888 a few thinking people began to 

feel it would be an act of mercy to end it all at once, to 

chop off all the rat~ tail at one time instead of a small 

pieoe at a time. How to get out of this misery was the pro

blem. The .bottom began to drop out. Many hoped against hope 

but most or them realized they had been broke a long time and 

were glad the agony as over. An exodus took plaoe, much of 

the town moved away; not only the people with their household 

furnitur~ but also the large fine houses in many cases were 

moved.into the country on trucks. Some were moved into other 

counties and some were moved as fr away as Oklahoma. Even 

fine stone buildings were torn down and the materials moved 

twenty miles to make a Catholic Church. 5 

Many fine brick buildings were started, half built and 

left for the rain to pour in and the weeds to grow up through 

the floors. Five hundred houses at the Burton Car orks were 

gradually carried away. Mortgage foreclosure suits piled up 

at the rate of fifty a day, and about one-third of the de

fendants had died before the cases came to trial. 

It was desolation. The sheriff was exhausted with fore

closure sales. The depots were crowded with furniture. The 

·rats were leaving the sinking ship as fast as possible, be

wailing the fact th t they had made such fools of themselves. 

5 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 417. 
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Those who could not _get out or town saw and felt the gloom 

and despair more than those who gave up all and left for new 

fields. 

It was interesting through it all how the ne spapers 

stood by t~e town during this crisis. They had made up their 

minds that Wichita was a wonderful city and they were going 

to stand by it. ~ 

Poverty, misfortune, and stark ant crept about those, 

ho a few months before saw riches within their grasp. Three 

street oar systems in the city ere dismantled, junked, and 

sold for old iron at an aggregate loss or about $500,000.6 

Property ent down to almost nothing. There were no buyers 

and too many wanted to sell. The fiddler must be paid, but 

there as no money in sight, and the music became a wail. 

6wichita Eagle of November 28, 1920. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

Many made feeble efforts to carry on. Some claimed this 

and some claimed that was the cause of failure; many claimed 

the subscription fever engulfed them. A few hung on for a 

time and refused to believe it was all over. Many held on 

for years for 

the turn came. 

ant of a buyer and finally became wealthy when 

It was a case of hope running away with calm judgment. 

It was also due to over-credulity. When the people read in 

the papers the opinion or the great capitalists, they were 

ready to swallow the good news whole, - that nothing could 

stop Wichita, Rthe winning wonder of the est1t. 

The great American type is a "go getterw. He does 

things in a big way 1th all his strength, whether it is 

buying and selling real estate or drinking liquor. They 

thought the great voice of the majority would, when accumu

lated on one subject, decide what was best, . despite the weak

ness of the individual tninds. The mere fact that the mass of 

the iohita people wanted their factories and thought they 

would culminate in prosperity, ·made the question of the busi

ness soundness of the proposition of little avail. We hear a 

·great deal these days about the influence of geography and 

climate on history. Some have intimated that the minds of 

the Kansans, and Wichitans, ere influenced by the strong 

breezes that swept across Kansas. At least it cannot be said 

they hid their light under a bushel. 
-60-
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The American type herd,in the control of a few crafty 

but short sighted leaders,is a mighty engine of destruction. 

The orator is not necessarily a business man. The capitalist 

and newspaper man is not lways an oracle on future business 

conditions. The majority is not always right. ~wise men 

learn from experience. Fools never." 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Among the most important primary sources of material 

concerning the Wichita real estate boom were the following: 

.,_McCoy's Historical Sketches of the Cattle Trade of the 

Southwest.tt This book was written by an experienced cow man 

whose business was that of advertising the terminals, first 
;.. 

at Abilene and later at Wichita. McCoy knew the cow tra·de, 
\. 

an_d he wrote in 1878, at a time not too far distant from ,the 
--

date of the events he depicts. 

Other primary sources .were a number of articles that 

appeared in the Wichita Eagle and Wichita B~agon, telling 

about the events in early Wichita history, about which the 

writers had a first hand knowledge. Among these men were 

Kos Harris, Finley Ross, J. H. Andrews,. and . Dwight Beach. 

The next important and primary source was that of a num

ber of very interesting interviews with the old pioneers, 

particularly those with Jim Cairns who came to Wichita in 

1870, and was a marshall of the· town for many years, and Syl 

Duncan who came in 1871. Syl used to work for J. R. Mead 

~ and, of course, knew that great trader and business man and 

ichita town builder very well. 

From the two prominent Wichita newspapers, the Beacon 
· ' 

and the Eagl~, much primary, as well as a great deal of se-

condary, material was gleaned. 

The secondary material, for the use of which I am more 

particularly indebted, was o. H. Bentley's "History or 
-62-
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Sedgwiok County".. This gave many articles by the old pio

neers themselves, in addition to the secondary material by 

Mr. Bentley and other local historians concerning events of 

days gone by. 

Frederic L. Paxson's "Frontier" was particularly val

uable as the work of an acknowledged master in this frontier 

field. ~ 

Other secondary works of·particular merit were w •. E. 

Connelley's Collections of the.Kansas State Historical So

ciety; .John P. Edwards, with his Atlas of Sedgwick County 

printed in 1882; Frank • Blaclanar, Kansas, .an encyclopedia, 

and A. T. Andreas, 'tThe History of Kansas. 
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